
Ridge Group Leader // Module 4

Core Competency 4
Celebrate Spiritual Steps Group Members Take

Read, Watch, and Reflect

Watch “Creating A ‘Flight Plan’ for Your Group”:
https://groupleaders.squarespace.com/leader-training-feed/flight-plan?rq=flight%20plan

● How can creating a flight plan for your group help to celebrate spiritual steps group
members take.

● Be prepared to discuss in your huddle how these questions pertain to your group:
o Where are we going?
o How can I help us get there?

Watch “Celebrate Change”:
https://player.vimeo.com/video/203888390?wmode=opaque&api=1%22

● Be prepared to discuss it in your huddle.

Visit Our Next Steps Page:
https://theridgecc.com/next-steps//
Spend 15 minutes walking through the content on this page and consider how these tools may
be helpful in helping your group members or Your ONE take their next step in finding and
following Jesus.

Take notes on items that stand out to you, and topics you may want to learn more about as well!

Exercise
Identify a group member, friend or Your ONE who took a spiritual step recently. Consider ways
you could celebrate this step?

Discuss
Think through how you would answer these questions. Your mentor will guide you through
these.

● Focusing on the relationships between other group leaders, what are some ways to
celebrate the growth group members see in each other?
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● What stood out to you from the Ridge Next Steps page? How can this help you? How
can this help someone in your group? How can this help Your ONE?

● What are some spiritual steps group members take that we can celebrate together?
What would this look like in your group?

● How are you going to focus on the following areas:
○ Paying attention to prayer requests?

○ Watching for changes in attitude and priorities, not just watching behavior
change?

○ How do you see this in one of the group members?

○ What would be an appropriate way to celebrate this change (e.g. noticing it in the
group or writing a personal note).


